POA Meetings and Events:

 Rec 101, 12:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30, Wellness Center
 POA Board Workshop, 10 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 4, POA Conference Room

Week Ending October 24, 2014

TELLICO VILLAGE POA
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 Architectural Control Committee, 9 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 6, POA Conference Room
 Recreation Advisory Committee, 9 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 6, Wellness Center

Honor Award nominees announced
Tellico Village POA will honor property owners for their volunteerism, efforts and
contributions to the Village and surrounding communities at the annual Committee
Appreciation and Honors Awards luncheon scheduled Nov. 19.
POA President Alan Hart will recognize outstanding committee members and also will
present the prestigious President’s Awards for exemplary service to the community.
Lloyd Donnelly, Honor Awards Committee chair, has announced the 2014 Honors
Award nominees in each category:
Community Service Award:



Laurie Hart



Gary Corn



Scott Mathot



Hugh and Jody Brashear



Kim Rohde and Ron Schuster



Andrew Ewing



Mike Kitchens



Fred Quance



Bill Waldrop

 Gil Volk
Educational Service Award:
 Deborah Mayberry
Outstanding Individual Award:

 T-BART
Distinguished Service Award:



Chuck Hitch



Ken Kinzler



Sharon Addison, Karen Brown, Claire
Moxim, Mary Nitkowski, and Lynne
Pecze



Dick Kolasheski



Sam McQueeney



Joe Bogardus



Gary Mulliner



Citizen Observer Patrol (COP)



Doug Nance



Dan Dyer and Jim Marotta



Joe Solymossy



Joanne Wiklund

Prepaid Golf Deposit Opportunity
As we enter into the beautiful fall season in east Tennessee, your golf staff is hard at work
preparing for 2015. To help you get ahead in your preparations, and in case you've run out
of funds in your account, we are taking prepaid deposits at all Tellico Village pro shops
now.
The minimum deposit amount is only $100 with no maximum. Also, for large deposits,
flexible payment terms are available. For deposits of $1,500-$2,499, you can pay 50% up
front and the balance April 1. For deposits $2,500 or more, you can pay 50% up front, 25%
on April 1, and the remaining 25% July 1. As a reminder, when you use your prepaid
account to pay for golf you receive a 10% discount on green and cart fees.
(Continued on page 2)
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In closing, I would like to wish all of you a great fall golf season and a safe and joyous holiday season. I look
forward to seeing you on the course!
Sincerely,
Jim West, PGA, Director of Golf

Santek Transition
Santek Waste Services is proud to be the new service provider for the
TVPOA.
 Signup sheets can be:
 Mailed: 1387 Wisdom Street, Chattanooga, TN 37406
 Emailed: TVPOA@Santekenviro.com; or
 Call Customer Service at 844-500-1161.
 To guarantee uninterrupted service, forms need to be completed
and returned by Oct. 24.
 Santek Waste Services’ cart and bin delivery dates will begin Oct. 27 on the
day of the week Santek will pick up garbage.
 Santek Waste Services’ first day of service will be Monday, Nov. 3.
 Service dates for your street are listed on the Tellico Village website; a map of
the Village will be on the website within a few days.
 Frequently Asked Questions pertaining to Santek’s services are available on the Tellico Village website.

Waste Connections Update
According to Waste Connections, residents will not be billed for any service beyond October. Residents who have paid
for service beyond October will automatically receive a refund from Waste Connections without the need to contact
their billing department to request it. Waste Connections advises that automatic processing of refunds may take
approximately 6 to 10 weeks after termination of service. If you have questions about the status of your Waste
Connections bill or any refund due, call them directly at 865-458-6217.
 Waste Connections’ final day of service will be Friday, Oct. 31.
 Starting on Oct. 27, homeowners are to set out their trash and recyclables on the normal day they always have, they
are to leave the containers at the curb, and sometime that same day another truck will come by and pick up and
remove the Waste Connections cans and bins.
The Tellico Village website is: www.TellicoVillagePOA.org. The Santek information is on the Public
Works page: http://www.tellicovillagepoa.org/tvpoa/about-poa/public-works. Forms are also available
in the POA office.

Some Other Stuff You Need to Know...
Tellico Village Winter Directory Update Schedule
Have you moved, changed your phone number, email, or added someone to your household? The draft copy will
be available at the Library through Friday, Oct 24.

Friends of the Library’s Yacht Club Discount Oct. 28
If you have already joined the Friends of the Tellico Village Library for 2015 and received your 25% off dinner
coupon at the Yacht Club, but were unable to attend the schedule dinner on Oct. 21, we have great news!
(Continued on page 3)
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Although the Yacht Club tried to fit everyone in, they were unable to handle the overwhelming response to this
Friends exclusive promotion offered by the Yacht Club for Friends Week 2014 and some folks were unable to get
a reservation. Andy Fox and the Yacht Club have graciously offered another night on Tuesday, Oct. 28, for
Friends who already have the 25% coupon. If you would like to take advantage of the Yacht Club’s generous offer,
please call the Yacht Club and make a reservation, be sure to bring your 25% coupon with you. The Public Library
at Tellico Village would like to thank Andy Fox and the Yacht Club staff for this great offer! Again, we realize that
some folks were not able to get a reservation; the Library had no idea that we would get such an overwhelming
response and we apologize for this lack of foresight, the Yacht Club did their best and the Friends thank them.
The Library and the Yacht Club would like to reiterate that The Friends Week 25% coupon for the Yacht Club is
only good for one time, please do not try to reuse it. The Yacht Club will be verifying that the coupons have not
been previously used. This offer is only for folks who had a coupon but were not able to make the Tuesday 10/21
diner. Once again there will be tables of 8 or 10; this is a great way to meet new Friends! Reservations are required
as there is limited times and seating. This was an extremely generous offer on the Yacht Club’s part and the
Friends do not want to take advantage of the Yacht Club’s good will.

Early Voting for Loudon County at Chota Recreation Oct. 24
Early voting for Loudon County residents will be held in Chota Recreation Center:
 Friday, Oct. 24: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

HOA Ladies Lite Luncheon Nov. 5
The next HOA Ladies Lite Luncheon will be 10 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 5; please come early to shop. We will have
a fashion show by The Lily Pad, The Shoppes at Christmas with many talented vendors, flower arrangements by
Betty Longworth, performances by The Tellico Tappers and our pianist is Ann Saravo. The menu will be salad of
mixed greens and chicken, raisins, cranberries, grapes, candied pecans, sliced almonds, goat cheese and a honey
yogurt dressing and rolls, coffee, tea, water. Our guest baker will be GFWC (Tellico Village Women’s Club). We
will have monthly table rotations, tables of 8 to 10, get in the spirit and name your table. We are looking for guest
bakers, pick a charity and get your friends to help bake. Our last guest baker made almost $300 for her favorite
charity. $15 per person payments made to the “Tellico Village Yacht Club,” checks only. Reservations made at the
Tellico Village Yacht Club, HOA Socials and New Villager Socials. No sign ups accepted after noon the
Wednesday before the Wednesday luncheon. Co-chairs: Sam McQueeney, 865-657-9020 or samnskip@charter.net;
and Karen Sue Keith, 865-458-4277 or kskeith1@icloud.com.

Fall Pops Concert Nov. 7
Tickets are now on sale for the Tellico Community Concert Committee’s Fall Pops Concert. The concert features
the band Good Company performing their show “Under the Influence of Great American Music,” a collection of
R&B, Rock, Gospel, and Bluegrass music that’s sure to please everyone. The show is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 7, at the Community Church of Tellico Village. The $25 tickets are on sale at the Village Salon,
United Community Bank, Kahite Grill, and at the door. Come join us for an evening of great Americana music.

Art Guild of Tellico Village Hosts Chinese Brush Painting Workshop Nov. 6-8
Tehwan Tso, a professional artist and art educator (joyousbrush.com) residing in Roswell, Georgia, returns to
Tellico Village to conduct the Art Guild’s first scheduled three-day workshop, “Chinese Brush Painting,” Nov. 6,
7, and 8, at the Tellico Village Chota Recreation Center, Room A. Deadline to register is Oct. 25.
The workshop will include lecture, demonstrations and hands on experience of Chinese brush and ink techniques,
color theory, and painting florals and landscapes. Supplies will be provided. More information about Tehwan and
her work can be found at www.joyousbrush.com. The cost of the workshop is $200 for AGTV members and $250
for non-members. Sign-up for the workshop by going on-line to www.tellicoartguild.org or by contacting, Gail
Bowman, Workshop Chair, alicatga@gmail.com
(Continued on page 4)
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“Red Velvet Cake War” Continues Through Oct. 26
The Tellico Community Players are proud to announce the opening of their new 140-seat theatre located in Tellico
Village. The site is the old Tellico Village library in Lakeside Plaza. It has raised seating that will allow for excellent
views of the stage from all seats. The play selected for the opening performance is a comedy, “The Red Velvet
Cake War.” Tickets are $20 and may be purchased at the Village Salon and Salon Anew in Tellico Village and at
the Kahite Pub and Grill. The Tellico Community Players appreciate your continuing support.
Performances will be held:
 Oct. 24 at 7:30 p.m.
 Oct. 25 at 7:30 p.m.
 Oct. 26 at 1:30 p.m.—matinee performance

Hike Glendale Loop Oct. 25
The Tellico Village Hiking Club will depart 8 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 25, from Chota Center, to hike (this hike was originally
scheduled for Sept. 12):
 GLENDALE LOOP/DAVIS FERRY (EAST LAKESHORE) TRAIL
 Distance: Approximately 5.8 miles if you hike both sections
 Rating: Easy
 Driving Time: 30 minutes
 Leader: Bob Kutschera, 865-408-3092 or bkkutch@yahoo.com

Hiking boots and hiking sticks are recommended. Bring water and a trail snack. Driving directions will be provided
the morning of the hike. Carpooling is recommended, passengers are asked to contribute $2 to the driver to help
cover gas, etc. For more information, go to www.TVHikers.com.

Library Hosts Lecture Oct. 28
On Tuesday, Oct. 28, Dewaine Speaks will present a lecture on Weston Fulton, an inventor from around the
Knoxville area who was called the “Edison of the South.” The Norden bombsite that helped win WWII had a
bellows inside which was invented by Fulton. Mr. Speaks is a humorous speaker and will talk about several of
Fulton’s inventions of bellows which spread to the wind. Who knew bellows could billow?
This free educational lecture is sponsored by the Good Neighbors Shoppe and will be held in the conference
room from 9:30-10:30 a.m. Call 865-458-5199 to reserve a seat or stop by the Library to join us for this free and
informative lecture. Check out www.tvlibrary.org to find out about all the fun, educational, informative happens at
your public library!

Movie Night Oct. 29
The Public Library at Tellico Village will present Movie Night in the courtyard 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 29; please
note the earlier start time. President Felipe Calderon will lead us on a Royal Tour of Mexico. Since it's the end of
October, a jacket will probably be comfortable to wear on our DVD tour. See parts of Mexico that you have never
seen and watch a president who is very proud of his country. The DVD is approximately one hour long. Come for
the free movie and eat some popcorn or drink a pop for a small donation.

Brush Pick Up Ends Oct. 31
Public Works will pick up brush through Oct. 31. Leaf pick up begins Nov. 3. For more information, call Public
Works, 865-458-4522.

Christian Men’s Fellowship Breakfast Every Thursday
The Christian Men’s Fellowship is a group of men who meet 8-9 a.m. every Thursday morning in the Tanasi
Clubhouse. The group is non-denominational and non-political. Breakfast is enjoyed, and there is always a time for
devotions usually presented by one of the attendees who volunteer for this presentation. We have men from many
different denominations who live in Tellico Village and nearby areas. All are welcome. For more information, call
Larry Denney, 865-408-9725; or Bob Ericson, 865-458-9877.
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Volunteers, Charitable Events, Fundraisers
Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast and Brunch Nov. 15
The Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast and Brunch this year will be 7:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 15, at the Tellico
Village Community Church. The menu includes pancakes, sausage, coffee, quiche, fruit and yogurt. The tickets are
$8 presale from Kiwanis Club members or $9 at the door. Please join us and your friends and neighbors for a great
breakfast for a good cause. See you there.

Crafters 25th Holiday Craft and Bake Sale Nov. 8
Crafters 25th Holiday Craft and Bake Sale will be held 9 a.m.-noon Saturday, Nov. 8, in the Christian Life Center at
the Community Church of Tellico Village, Tellico Parkway (Hwy 444) and Chota Road. They have been preparing
all summer and fall for the sale. As usual there will be beautiful floral arrangements and wreaths, mailbox covers,
many hand-sewn items, a variety of cards, bridge tallies, woven baskets, needlework articles, painted wooden
pieces and light bulbs. The Crafters and church members donate many home baked goods and a favorite is the
Jezebel spread.

Women’s Guild Bake and Craft Sale Nov. 15
The St. Thomas Women’s Guild will hold a bake and craft sale 11 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 15, in the St.
Thomas Parish Life Center. Holiday gift items and baked goods will be offered. Proceeds from the sale will go to
the Guild’s charities.

United Way Campaign Underway
Our annual Tellico Village campaign benefiting United Way of Loudon County is underway. Why should you
consider contributing?
First, a single gift helps support 33 local charities serving just Loudon County residents, including Villagers, unlike
single cause solicitations, many serving far distant places. Second, since this is a volunteer run organization, only
14% of your gift is spent for administrative (overhead) costs. Third, your gift goes to United Way’s focus areas:
education, health and basic needs (e.g. fire and rescue, utility and medical expenses, senior home assistance, etc.).
Finally, if you would like any part a gift to go to particular UW agencies, that is accommodated.
Since Pioneer resident Arthur Spurrier started this campaign in 1992, Villagers have generously contributed
$1,275,003 to the Loudon County campaign, while since 2003 Kahite residents have given $190,680 to the Monroe
County campaign. Your help this year will put Tellico Village collectively over the $1.5M threshold…an
outstanding record and it is estimated that 1 in every 5 residents in our two counties benefits in some way from
this generosity. Won’t you please consider helping?
For credit card payments and/or payments over time, please call Andy Ewing at 865-408-0894 for a pledge card.
For Loudon County Village residents, checks are written to “United Way of Loudon County” and mailed to
Robert Mugge, Treasurer, 118 Oostanali Way, Loudon, TN 37774. For Kahite residents, checks are written to
“United Way of Monroe County” and mailed to Nancy Barrett, 1145 Kahite Trail, Vonore, TN 37885.

Tellico Village Women’s Club Home Tour Nov. 2 – Home for the Holidays!
GFWC Tellico Village Women’s Club is affiliated with the General Federation of Women’s Clubs, which has
headquarters in Washington D.C. The club is primarily a service organization, and members contribute
significantly to their communities through their various volunteer efforts. Our annual Home Tour – Home for the
Holidays - is 1-5 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2. The Reception and Boutique will be held at the Tellico Village Yacht Club.
Be sure to stop by for refreshments and take the opportunity to scoop up our new cookbook, “Share the Love,” it
will feature cookies and desserts, and a special section on “dinner for two.” Tickets are $12 at outlets, $15 the day
of the event. For information and tickets, please contact Chris Miller at 585-899-0164 or Sam McQueeney at 865657-9020.
Kids First Child Advocacy Center of the 9th Judicial District, The Friends of the Tellico Village Library, The
Loudon County Education Foundation, Smokey Mountain Service Dogs, Operation Smile, Special Olympics- Fort
(Continued on page 6)
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Loudoun Region, Knoxville Symphony, Lenoir City Fire Department, and the Tellico Community Players were
among the recipients of last year’s money raised from the Home Tour 2013.
This year we are back in Tellico Village, the following people have graciously agreed to open their homes for this
year’s Home Tour. The homes will be decorated for the holidays, following are descriptions of each home and
their holiday theme.
HOME OF KAREN AND JOHN ALBERS - 122 Chota Landing Drive (Thanksgiving)
 The Albers' townhouse is situated in a quiet, no wake cove near the Yacht Club. It offers a charming view of
boats as they enter and leave the cove, and includes a private dock for social and boating activities. The
traditional style of the home fuses antiques and family heirlooms with casual leather furniture in the living area.
The floor plan is also open to the dining room and open foyer. A built-in wet bar serves the main floor. Tray
ceilings are included throughout the main floor, including the master bedroom. A custom stone fireplace is
complemented by a beautiful matching stone arch that leads to the breakfast area. Their tiled kitchen includes
quartz topped cabinets with two different complementary finishes. The master bedroom suite features a
redecorated and reconfigured bathroom with glassed in shower, slate-look flooring and dual handmade vessel
sinks set on a granite counter. The lower level includes a family room, two bedrooms with walk-in closets and
another finished room that can be used for overflow sleeping. It also serves as a computer/office area. A
French door leads out to a screened porch that also has wonderful views of the lake . In the family room an
attractive copper topped table and tables with metal inserts add appealing visual interest. Worthy of note in a
guest suite is a hand cranked 1893 Regina music box and the chest that holds all of the original metal disk
recordings. These antiques have been handed down in Karen's family for generations. This Cooper built
townhome has 3,186 square feet of living area, not including the finished office area in the lower level. The
home has been decorated by its owners to match their lifestyle and decorating preferences.
HOME OF LEE AND BILL SHERRY - 216 Coyote Drive (Thanksgiving theme)
 The Sherry's 5.5 acre property is the perfect setting for their lodge in the woods. As you approach this home
you'll notice whimsical yard art. Since both Lee and Bill were pilots, an original sculpture was made for them
that incorporates two airplanes. In the center of the drive is an unusual telescope sculpture that features two
kaleidoscopes. You'll notice a large front porch made for sitting under the cooling ceiling fans and overlooking
the long, wooded entry drive. Family heirlooms and antiques are used throughout their home and brass
rubbings made in England adorn many of the walls. The Sherry's make use of music, candles and scent for
their desired ambiance in their open floor planned living areas. The family room's cathedral ceiling has a stone
fireplace with a raised hearth. The kitchen and dining rooms open onto a gazebo shaped screened porch. From
here you can just see, off to the left and into the woods, benches on a wooden deck with a fire pit in a parklike setting. The master suite with its relaxing chaise includes a spa bathroom featuring a cathedral ceiling. The
lower level houses a game room with another stone fronted fireplace and houses a navy blue felted pool table.
Two well-appointed guest rooms, each with its own theme make up the rest of the floor. One is the
predominantly rust colored, Bahamas suite sporting a tropical decor. The other guest suite is the Victorian
room featuring an antique baby carriage. Family history is displayed on one wall in this room. Bill's office
sports a large sailfish on the wall caught in Costa Rica. The lower level leads out to a patio, complete with Tiki
Bar.
The Sherry's 5,000+ square foot home was completely self-decorated.
HOME OF LINDA CECIL - 222 Konawa Lane (Thanksgiving theme)
 Linda Cecil and her late husband Roger designed all of the addition when they renovated this stone-fronted
home. They added 2700 feet to the original 1640 square feet. The original home is the front of the house,
including the large open foyer. The addition is the back of the home which includes the new, open concept
kitchen, dining and party/game rooms. The game room incorporates a built-in bar area and houses a red-felted
pool table. A stone fireplace wall climbs up to the cathedral ceiling. These rooms lead outside to open,
entertaining decks. The new tiled kitchen includes a convenient pot filler over the stovetop. The granite topped
(Continued on page 7)
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cabinets are finished in two different finishes and there is a separate pantry behind an etched glass door. There
are hand-scraped wood floors in the large, open dining area suitable for a crowd that features an oversized,
distressed wood sideboard and hutch. Check out the new steam shower in the renovated master bath as you
pass through the bathroom into the master suite, which is an interesting way to enter the bedroom. The master
suite also includes Linda's office area. The lower level is part of the original home and is comprised of a guest
bedroom and bathroom suite. Another level was added over the new three-car garage that has a sitting area,
two queen sized beds and an en suite bath all decorated in floral motifs.
HOME OF LUCILE AND ROBERT DUVALL, 308 Coweta Court (Christmas theme)
 A traditional, European styled, stone fronted facade leads us into a home of treasured family and collected
antiques. The stained glass window that was placed into the entry was found more than 40 years ago and finally
found a home here. Collectible glassware, steins, David Winter cottages and lighthouses dot the shelves of
several of the rooms. Robert's well-appointed study graces the front of the home where there is a distinctive
curve of windows. The graceful entry leads into an open floor plan that includes the dining room and living
room that leads into the kitchen, keeping room and sun room, all connected by tile flooring. The gourmet
kitchen houses a Wolf stove housed in cherry cupboards and counters with two different granites on top.
There are custom built-ins throughout the home. The living room windows with their distinctive window
treatments that reach way up to the cathedral ceiling, look out on to a fabulous view of the lake and
mountains. The master bedroom, with its custom made bed, is a beautifully appointed suite. The shower floor
is made from rounded stones that massage the feet as you shower! The lower level houses a family room with a
stone fireplace wall and Lucile's hobby room with its distinctive stained cement floor. This retreat has its own
comfy window seat that hides storage. A choice of guest bedrooms and baths give visitors a choice, ranging
from refined to rustic, cottage style. The Duvall home features 6,000 square feet. While Jimmy Stiles drew up
the plans, builder Dean Connatser, with the help of Interior Designer, Dwane Dishner, modified details as they
went along. Dwane also helped Lucile with the interior and window treatments. Frank Forkner did the original
landscaping.
HOME OF MARILYN AND FRED KANWISCHER - 129 Kawga Way (Christmas theme)
 A traditional brick home with dormer windows is your first impression of the Kanwischer abode. On entering,
the formal dining room is to the right and Fred's study to the left. These rooms hold several of the antique
furnishings they have collected and they house Marilyn's music box, Hummel and snow globe collections, and
a tall clock made by Fred's father. Hardwood floors and the living room's white wood framed fireplace also
says traditional. High clearstory windows show off Fred's collection of sea birds and an old secretary holds
Marilyn's Russian Matruska dolls. Their kitchen of cherry stained cabinets, frosted pantry door and granite has
a Tuscan air. The breakfast room is in a bay shaped area. The family room has doors leading out to one of the
two decks. The master suite has another bay window used as a sitting area facing the wooded rear yard, the spa
bath is lightened by a skylight overhead, the bedroom lighted by cove lighting around the high ceiling. Two
guest bedrooms, one obviously for grandchildren, share a bath on this level also. The upper loft area serves
Marilyn as office in which she uses her father's desk and a music practice room for her guitar and dulcimer.
The lower level is a large expanse that opens up to a family room with a stone faced fireplace, built-in bar area
and wine fridge, beyond which is a game table with hidden game storage in the bay window area. Another
game area for the an air hockey table where the surrounding walls are covered with memorabilia. The corners
of this room have an old juke box and a working slot machine. A media room with chairs from the Chicago
Renaissance Theater, a popcorn station and a storage wall for all of their movies is hidden down here as well as
Marilyn's sewing and craft room that also houses her mother's collection of dolls that have music boxes in
them. Be sure to check out Fred's wine room that he built himself using wine barrels and faux finishing.
Another guest room and bath, which houses a collection of blue and white china rounds out this lower level.
The three levels of this home comprises over 5,400 square feet, whose interior was completely done by Marilyn
and Fred.

